PRO 3600-1, 5000, & 9000-2 Specifications
Commercial ozone generators

Uses:

The corona discharge PRO series ozone generators are
designed for use as high output shock treatment tools
all models have adjustable output for use in offices and
other occupied areas. Ideal for use in garbage
compactors, industrial restoration, auto detailing, mold
restoration, crime scene cleanup, etc.
All Crystal Air ozone generators are manufactured with
the highest quality components to create the best ozone
generators on the market today.
The PRO 3600-1 & 9000-2 are designed as up gradable ozone generators. They come equipped with
one(3600-1) and two(9000-2) generator plate/s that allows for1000(3600-1), & 2000(9000-2) mg/hr. If the
ozone generator is found to be not quite large enough simply add up to four(3600-1), or eight(9000-2)
generator plates increasing output to 3600 or 9000 mg/hr respectively.

Special features

The PRO 3600, 5000, and 9000 series comes equipped with 4" ozone output and fresh air input spouts.
These "spouts" will hook up to a drier vent hose or 4" thin wall sewer pipe. This feature allows the installer
to route clean dry air into the ozone generator or route the ozone to where it is needed.

Supply Gas &
Generation
method:

Supply Gas: Ambient Air
Generation method: High output corona discharge ozone generation

Ozone output:

PRO 3600-1 - 1000mg/hr (up gradable to 3600mg/hr max. by addition of 4 more plates.)
PRO 5000 - 5000mg/hr max.
PRO 9000-2 - 2000mg/hr (up gradable to 9000mg/hr max. by addition of 8 more plates.)

Controls:

Standard controls on all 3 machines, on/off power switch, fully continuously adjustable output control.

Options:

Optional controls available:
-Variable output control plus T48, shock treatment timer with 9 different one shot time settings 2, 4, 6, 8,
12, 18, 24, 36, & 48hr.
-Variable output control plus T7D, 7 day digital timer, includes 4 on and 4 off functions per day

Weight &
Dimensions:

Dimensions for all 3 models: 21"LX 5"W X 6.25"H
Weight, PRO 3600-1 9.5lb, PRO 5000 12lb, PRO 9000-2 12lb

Electrical:

PRO 3600-1 120 Volt, .5 Amp, 60 Watt, 50/60Hz, 240 Volt, .2 Amp, 50 Watt, 50/60Hz
PRO 5000 120 Volt, 1.0 Amp, 100 Watt, 50 - 60Hz, 240 Volt, 1.0 Amp, 50 Watt, 50 - 60Hz
PRO 9000-2 120 Volt, .1.4 Amp, 160 Watt, 50 - 60Hz, 240 Volt, .7 Amp, 160 Watt, 50/60HZ
(please note that for use on 240VAC, customer will need to supply their own IEC computer style cord, the
cord is the same one used on every desktop computer in the world)

Cabinet:

Stainless steel inner chassis with high strength PVC cabinet and ABS 4" hose connector.

Corona plate life
expectancy:

18-36 months of constant use. ( dependant on cleaning schedule, humidity, and other environmental
contaminants).

Maintenance:

Under normal 24 hr/day use these PRO ozone generators should be cleaned every four to eight weeks using
dish soap, water and a tooth brush. Cleaning frequency is highly dependant on the humidity level of the air
that the ozone generator receives.

Warranty:

The PRO series ozone generators are warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for a period
of 6 years from date of purchase. The generator plates are warranted for 6 months.
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